Sun-Mar composting toilets fill a vital gap for distributor of septic systems and portable washrooms
June, 2012
Burlington Ontario. Sun-Mar, the Global Composting Experts, will provide the latest composting toilet
technology to Jones Pump Service to allow the company to expand its sanitation solutions product
lineup. Jones Pump Service is a family owned and operated business based in Harford County Maryland
for over 25 years. The company is a full service supplier of septic and related services including
excavation, installation of conventional and other systems, maintenance including inspection and major
repairs to systems and general service requirements. Jones Pump Service also supplies portable
washrooms and hand wash stations for both short term and long term rentals.
Sun-Mar is the composting toilet provider of choice to Jones Pump Service. Jones Pump Services was
seeking to find innovative products that allow the company to fulfill their commitment to service
excellence to their clients and also offer new and previous customers ways of limiting the load on their
septic systems thereby helping to prolong their useful life, obtain the best service from them and
minimize costly repairs.
Jones Pump Service, in seeking to solve practical problems for their customers – providing clean and
sanitary toilet facilities - was committed to doing so in a manner that supported the company’s
commitment to environmental sustainability wherever possible.
By selecting Sun-Mar’s Excel composting toilets, Jones Pump Service could offer a new alternative to
customers. A toilet combining the latest composting toilet technology, operating in a plumbing and
water free manner and delivered at a cost effective price as compared to septic systems.
“As a company that prides itself on supplying quality products with efficient and professional services,
we were looking for a solution from a company that possessed the same qualities we strive to maintain”
stated Dwayne Jones, President of Jones Pump Services. “After reviewing and thoroughly investigating
the options we were considering for expansion of our products, we found Sun-Mar’s best-in-class
composting toilets an obvious choice that allowed us to select a category leading product supplied by a
company with a corporate commitment to service and reliability that matched our own.”
“We're pleased to extend our relationship with Jones Pump Service" said Joe LoCicero, USA Sales
Manager, Sun-Mar. "With the strong lineup of features and excellent pricing we have a winning value
proposition that was compelling to Jones Pump Service and we look forward to working with them as
they continue to grow their company and expand their business offerings."

About Sun-Mar
Founded in 1983, Sun-Mar is a pioneer in composting and recycling technology. With its complete line
of composting toilets and garden products, the Company has achieved a worldwide leadership position
based on unique product designs and patented technologies. Sun-Mar designs, assembles and
distributes each product to ensure and maintain high quality standards. In fact, only Sun-Mar has
composting toilets that are certified by the National Sanitation Foundation (NSF) to NSF/ANSI Standard
#41 for residential use. Products are sold through a worldwide network of thousands of dealers.

